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ABSTRACT
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acoustic speech for bet-
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Figure 1. Original recognition network architecture (Net-P).
dat a, r es pect i vel y. Wei ght ed s ums of t he phone and cor -
r es pondi ng vi s eme act i vat i ons ar e ent er ed i n t he combi ned
l ayer and a one s t age DTWal gor i t hmnds t he opt i mal pat h
t hr ough t he phone s t at es t hat decodes t he r ecogni zed l et t er
s equence. The wei ght s i n t he par al l e l networ ks ar e t r ai ned
by backpr opagat i on. Ther e ar e 15 hi dden uni t s i n bot h s ub-
net s . The combi nat i on wei ght s ar e comput ed dynami cal l y
dur i ng r ecogni t i on t o r eect t he es t i mat ed r el i abi l i ty of each
modal i ty. Thes e \ent r opy wei ght s " [ 2] , 
A
for the acoustic
side and
V
for the visual are givenby:
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The entropy quantities S
A
and S
V
are computed for the
acoustic and visual phone/viseme activations by normaliz-
ing these to sumto one and treating themas probabi l ity
mass functions. Highentropy is foundwhen activations are
evenly spreadover the units whichindicates highambiguity
of the decision fromthat particular modal ity. The bias b
pre-skews the weights to favor one of the modal ities.
2. 2. Vi sual Data Representat i on
Unlike for acoustic speech data, there are no general ly
agreed-upon parameterization strategies for the visual l ip
images. Since we are using a connectionist algorithmfor
recognitionwe have fol lowedthe phi losophy of avoiding ex-
t feature extraction andsegmentation of the image. In-
y on the network to develop appropriate inter-
higher level features. We have been
te visual data representations
pixel vector is quite
input vec-
to
Visual Parameter Word Accuracy (%)
Input Count data set
mum1-2 mum9-10
Gray Levels 384 55 44
32 52 45
32 53 52
29 50 38
l y r ecogni t i on r ates for di er ent data r epr e-
ents the recognizer fromtaking advantage of
ons between acoustic and visual events
lationships. There is evidence
nputs to take advan-
visual
Net H
t i c and vi sual combi -
trated inFigure 2.
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Fi gur e 4. Combi nat i on r esul ts f or Net- I and Net-H.
Comparison of dierent net structures yields more equiv-
ocal conclusions. All three are clearly capable of improving
recognition with the addition of visual information. How-
Net-Pcombination of the modal ities al ways yields a
than either modal ity alone which is not true of
ures. On the other hand, neither Net-I
at this time (for instance,
rited fromNet-P).
alently for
